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Welcome to the Summer term edition of our newsletter!

We appreciate everyone’s lives have changed 

immeasurably over the last few months. This has been 

a very unsettling time for all young people; from those 

due to be taking exams this summer, to others just 

starting to explore the world of careers and consider 

experiences that will help them on their way.

At Innervate we have continued providing our services 

to schools. Our face to face career guidance support 

usually delivered in schools is available via telephone or 

web meeting. More details about this on page 2.

Despite the changing and challenging times, the 

process of educating, exploration and the development 

of self-awareness, opportunity awareness and decision 

making that encompasses career management can still 

be a priority in young people’s lives.

This edition is full of information for students and 

teachers. Included are remote learning websites to 

explore careers and jobs. Also teaching resources and 

career lesson plans compiled especially for remote 

teaching and home schooling.

Key features include help with choosing options for 

years 10, 11 & 13.

We also take a look at the skills employers are saying 

they value in the work place and how these link to 

subjects and careers.

It remains as important as ever that young people 

develop their employability: workplace skills, personal 

qualities, attitudes and experiences. Not only is this 

important for gaining an opportunity one day, but by 

developing employability, young people are exploring 

careers and work-related tasks, a key tool for career 

management and answering the big questions about 

their long-term ambitions and what suits them.

We hope this provides some help, support and ideas 

going forward.

Best wishes,

Natalie Papworth

Founder, Innervate Career Services



Our service

As a service, we are here to support young 

people with their career planning and future goal 

setting by helping them determine their next 

steps in terms of post-16 and 18 options. Our 

career guidance will enable students to 

understand more about local provision, 

decision-making and transition skills, as well as 

to begin the all-important journey to discovering 

their potential and aspirations for the future.

What is Career Guidance?

Career Guidance is a process that enables 

individuals to consider their options and 

opportunities moving forwards, identifying any 

potential barriers to success and investigating 

the reality of working life and the route into jobs 

and careers. The process enables students to 

explore their ideas, consider their priorities and 

what is important to them, then set clear, 

realistic and time-managed goals and actions.

Why now?

Despite the school closures, the process of 

educating, exploration and the development of 

self-awareness, opportunity awareness and 

decision making that encompasses career 

management can still be a priority in young 

people’s lives.

Innervate Careers Service update:
Now available via phone or video 

COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) 

UPDATE SERVICE

As schools are currently closed due to COVID-19, Innervate Career Advisers are now available to 

work with and support young people via phone or video call.

How to arrange an appointment:

Speak to your school’s careers contact or send an email to info@innervatecareers.com

Continued service

From the beginning of the summer term, we 

are offering students the ability to have a 

telephone or video call with a qualified 

Innervate Career Adviser. There will be no 

charge to students or parents if your school 

currently works with Innervate Career 

Services.

The adviser will be able to provide the student 

with a 40 minute call and replicate the in-

school career guidance process. Calls will be 

recorded and monitored in case there are any 

concerns regarding safeguarding or quality.

Students will also receive a career action plan 

which will summarise the key points for 

discussion from the career guidance call, key 

resources and the agreed goals and actions 

the student will identify, with support from the 

career adviser.

How to arrange a career guidance call Speak 

to your school’s careers contact or send an 

email to info@innervatecareers.com

Please note, your contact details will only be 

used for the purpose of the career guidance 

call and will not be shared with any other 

parties outside of Innervate Career Services.

For further information about Innervate 

Career Services and the support we offer, 

please visit www.innervatecareers.com

mailto:info@innervatecareers.com
mailto:info@innervatecareers.com


Learning Support and 

Resources  for Students

University of Creative Arts

Digital Support 

for School and College Students
With schools and colleges closed, the UCA’s face-to-face 

engagement activities have been currently postponed. To 

continue to support both students as a university, although all 

HE Fairs, UCAS events and other face-to-face engagement 

activities have been currently postponed following recent 

Government guidelines, there are still ways students (and 

parents) can digitally engage and experience The University for 

the Creative Arts (UCA) and its facilities.

Study at UCA

At UCA, you can choose from hundreds of courses, covering 

every kind of creative specialism, which can be found in 

their digital prospectus. From Animation & Games, Fashion, 

Graphic Design, Music and Photography, to name a few. They 

are also delighted to offer their Business School for the Creative 

Industries, which is the first of its kind in the UK. Their alumni 

proudly consists of Oscar winning filmmakers, world renowned 

fashion designers, television presenters, celebrity jewelers and 

Turner Prize nominees:

uca.ac.uk/study

uca.ac.uk/ask-our-students Unibuddy Programme

uca.ac.uk/virtual-tour UCA Virtual Tour

uca.ac.uk/portfolio-advice Creating a Portfolio

Youth Employment UK

A free careers resource for 14-24 

yrs in the UK to help develop Skills 

and confidence for employment
Youth Employment UK is a diverse and talented Young 

Professional Network.  Bringing employers and young people 

together.

Visit their Facebook page to find activities and discover ways of 

honing skills in the work place.  

From how to make videos on your mobile phone, enhancing 

communication skills, Information on the GCSE/A Levels 

results day 2020

and various webinars.

Visit: https://www.facebook.com/YouthEmploymentUK/

From PriceWaterhouseCooper

Employability Skills Toolkit

For 13-18 yrs
Visit their Employability Hub: 

https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/school-jobs/employability.html

Remote learning support

& opportunities

Tes have come into partnership with FutureLearn and launched 

FutureLearn Schools, a new initiative that gives millions of 

students aged 13 and above free upgraded access to over a 

hundred relevant short courses, in order to support their 

learning and expand their horizons.

FutureLearn Schools will be available free from May until 

September 2020 to every eligible student in the UK and Ireland, 

and will be rolled out globally in due course. Teachers, parents 

and students will also be able to access additional guidance and 

support for free through the initiative, such as the Coronavirus 

support hub from Tes and support for parents and learners 

during Coronavirus (COVID-19) from Pearson.

Visit: https://try.futurelearn.com/students-and-schools/

https://www.skillshare.com/

https://www.coursera.org/

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach

https://www.tutortastic.co.uk/blog/homelearning

Pearson College London

Employability Skills
Pearson College London have published a series of articles on 

How to improve your employability skills during CVID

How to improve your employability skills Top 10 Tips: 

Visit: https://blog.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/author/craig/

http://clicks.ucreative.radiussend.com/ls/click?upn=a-2FY-2BkSk9MEQxhjY5-2Fgv9i9z1hDwo2ZyCdfpQpbif5vuW-2Bmb2JpR-2Fn3Jzjt7rx6hFyCTz6wFrM-2FRaAv8NXjEw17IxP3YTcSRq2zsh9MaVI-2BLGfdzNKZsJvr-2FjSuATBGy8zu7a0CsSw3Y7TG9CcUWL1g-3D-3D5pb9_UjA9ahbnrI6S9i-2F4Xk-2BlU1ddPToScARfssLkD9w7DGyoapUjz6oEgrGgb6n5HzmrlOqDOk72AAzKouizYIM0zL9eVfGnuR0XH4WHnwx4ITjfp2SHqqLlZPbA6NGk03LQEv1W9BdWaOWHDARGKeZsTuDdF-2B9jd9cGnX9wdrSntC2mLr4K00DwT4knKpsgx6nz905lvwm8EsDBqd8tskqBlOHOw4AgRK0ArnyNPxVwBZOAVDdlyQq1stKFMGsAln93oYcb56w7qUOYJXbhGmcxJEbM3A-2BEltub8nVEc-2BfoXvUkPiaft8LV6jB8ts2DVVuyGP8LDj64132g-2BD2MU1jyf1skafMhX2ACQPzrdpfNCNU-3D
http://clicks.ucreative.radiussend.com/ls/click?upn=a-2FY-2BkSk9MEQxhjY5-2Fgv9i-2F-2FhOV0ZqEwDcqKAbdFBjoiC2-2F6zUtXf63XS-2FrEedaFoQSLv_UjA9ahbnrI6S9i-2F4Xk-2BlU1ddPToScARfssLkD9w7DGyoapUjz6oEgrGgb6n5HzmrlOqDOk72AAzKouizYIM0zL9eVfGnuR0XH4WHnwx4ITjfp2SHqqLlZPbA6NGk03LQEv1W9BdWaOWHDARGKeZsTuDdF-2B9jd9cGnX9wdrSntC2mLr4K00DwT4knKpsgx6nzFrO4x74g4uRMy8M5zxdXZi5QEolXia2SGd7-2Fk7qHDrR47YY9vAzJDGm31Qy6B1M9UgjuatiwyU2Elu4NbGPs1o-2FgHwbzK8XfcKb6j6PqT0yntkTTQgiDiw7ujsctDfy8U3z5pnrK2kbZG8q09RGuVHWBLTf-2FLnxcUo8TZLXv5E0-3D
http://clicks.ucreative.radiussend.com/ls/click?upn=yN31nsHw47NrJ-2Fgw-2F8D5GFCg84uHWW8mdd-2FzPRMOGscPuGCFCGb0wEfcZYr8AEOSk9Ha_UjA9ahbnrI6S9i-2F4Xk-2BlU1ddPToScARfssLkD9w7DGyoapUjz6oEgrGgb6n5HzmrlOqDOk72AAzKouizYIM0zL9eVfGnuR0XH4WHnwx4ITjfp2SHqqLlZPbA6NGk03LQEv1W9BdWaOWHDARGKeZsTuDdF-2B9jd9cGnX9wdrSntC2mLr4K00DwT4knKpsgx6nz1dRABRn1sFhr8oTtO879PiM-2FnPhXFW0vSAA5eYl91viMOdl68-2FwBl9mj4qT4pOuUuv7pGbdjzpf5I-2F03jiNPZ3R-2BUmslg5NQ5ys5XLFGCFlP-2FpqfqwGWKE8PUDTpXvODvgwmsoAot5qtYkfVWQq2y3nfDfBfy6v1dCqCs6qn1Bg-3D
http://clicks.ucreative.radiussend.com/ls/click?upn=a-2FY-2BkSk9MEQxhjY5-2Fgv9i9f00W0QRdr4Ogx2OhJpr7xaMVnUiXc-2BZ-2B3u8245V2mUGqGo_UjA9ahbnrI6S9i-2F4Xk-2BlU1ddPToScARfssLkD9w7DGyoapUjz6oEgrGgb6n5HzmrlOqDOk72AAzKouizYIM0zL9eVfGnuR0XH4WHnwx4ITjfp2SHqqLlZPbA6NGk03LQEv1W9BdWaOWHDARGKeZsTuDdF-2B9jd9cGnX9wdrSntC2mLr4K00DwT4knKpsgx6nzd61hHwUXLshNTTAngt4izOd-2BFFYrLxiaX2IyXJrOBLyiyDwZRY26AuTbX9fnQD9Q1SIoaTfZS1Qp4Y5QPm22Brwid-2B7jW3c8BYyh-2BXcm3qL3ud-2FTgOGtjVulEjkhtYgW3wM6p4MeU7wd69wlNyXZhtwV04V1gduwdx3yeFTz4Bs-3D
http://clicks.ucreative.radiussend.com/ls/click?upn=a-2FY-2BkSk9MEQxhjY5-2Fgv9i-2F-2FhOV0ZqEwDcqKAbdFBjogbkDJkaI0DwS6l52iMUHAr-2FMji2E80G0bxHVGxkcS7PA-3D-3Dyeci_UjA9ahbnrI6S9i-2F4Xk-2BlU1ddPToScARfssLkD9w7DGyoapUjz6oEgrGgb6n5HzmrlOqDOk72AAzKouizYIM0zL9eVfGnuR0XH4WHnwx4ITjfp2SHqqLlZPbA6NGk03LQEv1W9BdWaOWHDARGKeZsTuDdF-2B9jd9cGnX9wdrSntC2mLr4K00DwT4knKpsgx6nzTzRbSa63X7Z1oBxYwVEYF6qBCGmqhkcL7XzBeTX4EmvLuRw9dWjRB7vqijlvCh-2FfpDvKUJ-2Fc2X7K3-2FD84v-2BaXIIUfpe7KMoAbDhN-2F7cwEBPlxcpwGxh-2BMY3Cg3eg-2FbCj0rk8nNpwj5YiyipFvRyfV4WjrN1TWvHdlHo0vX6Ll30-3D
https://www.facebook.com/YouthEmploymentUK/
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/school-jobs/employability.html
https://email.tes.com/5NNY-13II-L4QJB-IKPO-1/c.aspx
https://email.tes.com/5NNY-13II-L4QJB-IOGJ-1/c.aspx
https://email.tes.com/5NNY-13II-L4QJB-IOGK-1/c.aspx
https://try.futurelearn.com/students-and-schools/
https://www.skillshare.com/
https://www.coursera.org/
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach
https://www.tutortastic.co.uk/blog/homelearning
https://blog.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/author/craig/


Support & Resources for 

Teachers & Parents

From PriceWaterhouseCooper

Employability Skills Toolkit

Teaching Resources

13-18 years 

For lesson plans and resources to download visit:
https://www.pwc.co.uk/who-we-are/our-purpose/empowered-
people-communities/social-mobility/employability-skills-toolkit.html

Helping Teachers and Career 

Advisers to promote careers 

in Social Care

• Find online information about social care, including case 

studies

• Labour market intelligence and workforce data

• Access scenario-based quizzes

• What is adult social care?

• Why work in adult social care?

• What roles are available for job seekers in the social care 

sector.

Visit: https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Teachers-
and-careers-advisors

Resources for Teachers and 

Parents Home Schooling

Resources published on 30th March 2020 compiled for teachers 

and parents home-schooling including:

• General guidance across age groups

• Secondary-level subject specific guidance

• Subject related resources including:

• English Language and Literature

• Geography

• History

• Maths

• Foreign Languages

• RE and Philosophy and Ethics

• Science

Visit: http://www.education.ox.ac.uk/recommended-resources-for-
teachers-and-parents-home-schooling-during-covid-19/

University College London

Free On-line Resources for School 

Leaders and Teachers & Parents
Visit: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-

centres/centres/london-centre-leadership-learning/free-online-

learning-resources

British Council

Support for teachers and teacher 

educators

The British Council is committed to supporting the use of 

technology for the continuation of education in a crisis. As many 

teachers find themselves in an unfamiliar situation of having to 

teach their classes online, with little or no experience, the British 

Council Teaching English website is committed to providing as 

much support as possible to help you navigate your way 

through the world of online teaching.

Including:

• Webinars

• On-line Support Session

• Lesson Plans

• Professional development and guidance

• Social Media

Visit: https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/support-teachers-
teacher-educators

School Resources

Visit:https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/schools-
resources/

• Step into the NHS: ‘Step into the NHS’ a service 

specifically for young people dedicated to providing help 

and information for those interested in working in the NHS 

and other health employers in any one of the over 350 

careers on offer. There are resources for teachers that help 

deliver information about what it is really like to work in 

health, how to get started in a career in the NHS or on the 

training and study needed to qualify for different jobs.

• Change 4 Life: Change4Life encourage families with 

children aged 3-11 to eat well, move more, and live longer. 

The Change4Life teaching resources include curriculum-

linked lesson plans, pupil-led campaigns, whole-school 

activities, and information designed to help you teach 

children to eat healthily and move more.

• Rise Above: Rise Above improve the resilience of young 

people. The Rise Above lesson plans are curriculum linked 

and have been accredited by the PSHE Association.

• Young Minds: is committed to improving the wellbeing and 

mental health of children and young people. The charity 

have produced resources and materials for teachers and 

school staff to build their skills and make mental health and 

wellbeing a core, rewarding part of their job.

https://www.pwc.co.uk/who-we-are/our-purpose/empowered-people-communities/social-mobility/employability-skills-toolkit.html
https://www.skillsforcare.org.uk/Careers-in-care/Teachers-and-careers-advisors
http://www.education.ox.ac.uk/recommended-resources-for-teachers-and-parents-home-schooling-during-covid-19/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/london-centre-leadership-learning/free-online-learning-resources
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/support-teachers-teacher-educators
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/schools-resources/
https://www.stepintothenhs.nhs.uk/step-nhs-campaign-toolkit
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life-beta
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools
https://riseabove.org.uk/
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools/topics/rise-above/overview
https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/


Autumn Term

Yr 10, 11 & 13

Looking Ahead

What is an Apprenticeship?
• As an apprentice you work for an employer

• Get paid to work and undergo a period of training where you 

will learn a particular workplace skill or set of skills

• Work towards a qualification which you can use to access 

future jobs

• Apprenticeships last between 1 and 5 years

• Apprenticeships can go onto a further level of training or 

secure a job in a relevant industry

• Guaranteed at least £3.50 per hour – it’s not uncommon to 

be earning in the region of £150 to £260 per week for an 

advanced apprenticeship

• Salaries for higher apprenticeships usually progresses year 

on year starting between £7-20K and completing on £18 to 

£26K

What are the options?

Click here to view the

Parents pack from Amazing Apprenticeships

What time of year do apprenticeship 

opportunities open?
Applications for some companies tend to open 

for Apprenticeship recruitment between 

September and March.  Closing dates typically 

fall between late October and early May.  

However apprenticeships are advertised all 

year round for immediate starts and ongoing 

recruitment.

Continue in education

Sixth form at school/ sixth form college or FE college

Or

Continue in training

Apprenticeships in the workplace

Qualifications explained
Five or more grade 4’s (A* to C grades) at GCSE 

3-4 A levels  or ..

Level 3 BTEC or ..

Advanced Apprenticeship

Help my target grades are lower than 4’s

• If you are borderline 4’s or 5’s (C/D) then get motivated to get 

5’s and above (C’s)

• If you are predicted 4’s and below (Ds and E’s) you still have 

options…

Grade 3’s (Ds at GCSE)

Level 2 BTEC or

Intermediate apprenticeship

Less than grade 2’s (Ds) at GCSE

Level 1 BTEC Diploma

A Levels
• These qualifications are academic which means you are 

mainly studying the theory side of a subject

• They develop your study skills as they are intellectually 

challenging, and they develop abstract and critical thought 

• Similar structure to your GCSEs - you are learning about a 

subject through lessons, reading and research 

• Your final grade is mainly taken from exams at the end of your 

two years so you need to be confident about doing well under 

exam conditions  

• For you: if you have enjoyed learning and studying at school 

and want to take academic subjects  

BTEC Diplomas
• Vocational which means they are work-related: the BTECs link 

with a particular industry

• Applied leaning – theory links in with practical knowledge and 

activity

• Coursework and practical assignment based – fewer exams –

there will be a lot of theory and written work to complete to 

tehre still is an academic element

• Need to be well-organised and prepared to work on tasks and 

written  work again and again to improve your learning grades

• Complete modules based upon real workplace situations in a 

mocked-up environment

• Level 3 BTECs can lead to university although top universities 

will expect A levels as these are more academically 

demanding

• The myth is that Level 3 BTECs are easier than A levels.  This 

is not necessarily true.  They demand different things from 

learners and will be just as much effort – often on day to day 

work rather than revision

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/parents-pack-april-2019/


Autumn Term

Yr 10, 11 & 13

Virtual Open Events 

Don’t let the lock down stop you from taking a 

virtual tour of the college that you’re 

interested in attending!

BROOKLANDS COLLEGE | 16 JUNE 2020 

@ 16:30 – 19:00

Find out more and register:  

www.brooklands.ac.uk/event/virtual-open-

event/

FARNBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 

TECHNOLOGY| ONGOING

Find out more and register: www.farn-

ct.ac.uk/fcotvoe/

GUILDFORD COLLEGE | 6 JUNE 2020 @ 

09:30 – 12:00

Find out more and register: 

www.guildford.ac.uk/NewsEvents/OpenDayR

egistration.aspx

K COLLEGE | 3 JUNE 2020 @ 11:00 – 19:00 

Find out more and register: 

www.westkent.ac.uk/about-us/events-open-

days

KINGSTON COLLEGE | 19-22 MAY 2020

Find out more and register: www.kingston-

college.ac.uk/virtual-open-event

NESCOT | 20 MAY 2020 @ 16:30 – 19:30 

Find out more and register: 

www.nescot.ac.uk/open

WOKING COLLEGE | VIRTUAL TOUR 

ONGOING

Find out more: https://woking.ac.uk/

Virtual Work Experience Opportunities

Due to the work experience placements 

having been postponed try some virtual 

opportunities in a company that you currently 

cannot get access to 

SPEAKERS FOR SCHOOLS | VWEX PROGRAMME

Speakers for Schools is a charity and they have launched the 

Speakers for Schools Virtual Work Experience (VWEX) 

programme. The VWEX programme is the first of its kind in 

the UK and enables employers to solve key problems in their 

business while delivering meaningful and structured work 

experience to more young people wherever they reside. 

Find out more: www.speakersforschools.org/experience-

2/vwex/

BARCLAYS LIFESKILLS | VIRTUAL WORK 

EXPERIENCE: FREEFORMERS

Students get to see the inner workings of Freeformers, a 

‘digital transformation’ agency, and actively work with 

different departments on one exciting project, helping them 

solve problems and complete real-life tasks.

Find out more: www.barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-virtual-

work-experience/school/virtual-work-experience

THE LAWYER PORTAL | VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE

Traditionally, work experience for law students has taken 

place within an actual law firm or barristers chambers. 

However, some law firms have paved the way for a new kind 

of virtual work experience for law students to allow them to 

see what life at a law firm might be like from the comfort of 

their own homes.

Find out more: www.thelawyerportal.com/free-guides/law-

work-experience/virtual-work-experience-for-law-students/

http://www.brooklands.ac.uk/event/virtual-open-event/
http://www.farn-ct.ac.uk/fcotvoe/
http://www.guildford.ac.uk/NewsEvents/OpenDayRegistration.aspx
http://www.westkent.ac.uk/about-us/events-open-days
http://www.kingston-college.ac.uk/virtual-open-event
http://www.nescot.ac.uk/open
https://woking.ac.uk/
http://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/vwex/
http://www.barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-virtual-work-experience/school/virtual-work-experience
http://www.thelawyerportal.com/free-guides/law-work-experience/virtual-work-experience-for-law-students/


What skills will change most?

• Creativity will become one of the top three skills workers will need. With the avalanche of new products, new technologies and 

new ways of working, workers are going to have to become more creative in order to benefit from these changes.

• Robots may help us get to where we want to be faster, but they can’t be as creative as humans (yet).

• Whereas negotiation and flexibility are high on the list of skills for 2015, in 2020 they will begin to drop from the top 10 as 

machines, using masses of data, begin to make our decisions for us.

• A survey done by the World Economic Forum’s Global Agenda Council on the Future of Software and Society shows people 

expect artificial intelligence machines to be part of a company’s board of directors by 2026.

• Similarly, active listening, considered a core skill today, will disappear completely from the top 10. Emotional intelligence, which 

doesn’t feature in the top 10 today, will become one of the top skills needed by all.

According to the World Economic Forum there are 16 skills required for the 21st Century



When choosing subjects 

think about:
• What are you good 

at? Consider subjects and how 

you learn best

• What are you interested 

in? Consider what you enjoy 

and what you could see yourself 

doing

Linking Subjects 

to 21st Century Skills & Careers

English Maths

Transferable Skills
Maths is used in everything from 

engineering and computing,, to 

medicine and baking. 

Some of the skills include:

• Problem Solving

• Logical Thinking

• Analysis

• Numeracy

• Presentation

• Statistics/Research

Transferable Skills
English is how we communicate, 

argue and persuade.  It’s used 

when speaking to clients on the 

phone, sending emails, writing 

social media post s and presenting 

in meetings.

Some of the skills include:

• Language analysis and 

effective use

• Creativity

• Negotiation

• Communication

• Cultural Sensitivity

Languages

Transferable Skills
Languages is how we 

communicate with thousands 

spoken across the world. They 

provide cultural identity, related 

to a country’s history, society, 

politics and art, and provides 

instant connection.

Some of the skills include:

• Listening

• Communication

• Resourcefulness & 

adaptability

• Critical thinking

• Leadership

• Independent learning

• Problem solving

• People skills and 

management

Try the Subject choices Tool
Discover jobs that might suit you 

based on your subject choices:

https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/tools/su

bject-choices

https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/tools/subject-choices


Biology Chemistry Physics

Transferable Skills
Chemistry is behind major 

breakthroughs in medicine, 

power & energy and 

technology.Studying molecules 

that make up everything on the 

planet, their properties, structure 

and how they interact with each 

other.

Some of the skills include:

• Mathematical problem solving

• Analysis, investigation & 

research

• Presentation

• Collation

• Critical Evaluation

• Attention to Detail

Transferable Skills
Physics is the study of matter and 

energy and how they interact.

Some of the skills include:

• Data analysis

• Mathematical problem solving 

• Communication & Teamwork

• Research

• Attention to detail

• Critical Thinking

Transferable Skills
In Biology you study life, from the 

single-celled organism to the most 

complex and interconnected 

communities of organisms.  

Looking at how living things 

function, evolution and change.

Some of the skills include:

• Design and Creativity of 

products, tools

• Research and forecasting

• Problem-solving/ finding 

solutions to a changing world

• Analysis

• Curiosity

• Drawing

• Attention to detail

What’s the Point of that 

Subject?
https://www.whatcareerlive.co.uk/a

dvice/whats-the-point-in-that-

subject

https://www.whatcareerlive.co.uk/advice/whats-the-point-in-that-subject


Business, Economics & IT
Creative Arts & Design

Performing Arts Social Sciences/Humanities

Transferable Skills
Learn about organisations and 

the elements needed to 

function, budgets, policies, 

economies & markets, 

government.  With IT fully 

integrated in everyday lives.

Some of the skills include:

• Problem Solving& analysis

• Ethical Awareness

• Legal Acumen

• Creativity

• Commercial awareness 
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Transferable Skills
Learning creative skills in 

different disciplines with an array 

of media and tools from design 

to engineering, to performing 

Some of the skills include:

• Creativity

• Confidence

• Project Mangement

• Collaboration

• Critical Evaluation

• Research

• Self-reflection

• Presentation & Oration skills
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Transferable Skills
Learning from understanding 

the world today, societies, 

behavior, science of the natural 

world and evolution in society, 

laws & goverments.

Some of the skills include:

• Listening & reasoning

• Adaptability

• People skills & relationships

• Critical Thinking & problem 

solving



Events & Opportunities 

BA have been working with The Air League Trust to provide 

gliding scholarships to young people in the community.

They will soon be launching an expanded 2020 programme

where they will be funding flying lessons for 200 students 

across the UK.  

Details are yet to be published but you can find out all about 

the scheme on their website and bookmark to keep up to 

date : https://careers.ba.com/work-experience-inspire-gliding-

scholarship

The Mayflower Theatre in Southampton offers  two one-week 

placements for students aged 16+.  The week includes working 

in all areas of the theatre from Finance to Front of House

They also offer Technical Theatre Placements/Shadowing for 

students through their youth projects for those studying 

technical theatre or relevant course, although this can be 

limited.  Other opportunities are available to take part in shows 

during the summer visit: https://www.mayflower.org.uk/get-
involved/youth/summer-youth-projects/

For further information go to their website: 

https://www.mayflower.org.uk/about-us/work-experience-

apprenticeships/

Mayflower Theatre Work Experience

2021 applications open 1 June to 31 

December 2020

Eagle Radio Commercial Video 

Performers

If you're an actor or actress, aspiring or professional, then a 

paid appearance in an Eagle Radio Commercial Video could 

make for an excellent credit and some wonderful showreel 

footage.

Eagle Radio’s Commercial Video Team are always looking for 

performers to appear in their videos (all ages can apply).

It’s always paid work in Surrey & Hampshire, with travel 

arranged for you. For information and how to apply visit: 
https://www.eagleradio.co.uk/advertisewithus/Video/actors.php

Eagle Radio also offer work experience for 18 yrs + in various 

roles for information visit: 

https://www.eagleradio.co.uk/contactus/workexperience.php

Launch of Virtual Inspire Academy

Meducators UK Free Webinars for 

students applying to: Medicine, 

Dentistry or Veterinary School

In the light of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak students 

won’t be able to ask the questions they wanted at open days, 

information about their course or even be able to obtain work 

experience. Therefore Meducators have provided a free service 

online.

These will be chaired by senior medical, dental and veterinary 

students as well as qualified dentists, veterinary surgeons, and 

doctors.

https://forms.gle/UH5XQYLooYc599sZ6

This week BA are pleased to announce the launch of their 

Virtual Inspire Academy - which will feature on their careers site 

and consist of virtual and digital tools for students and schools 

to use whilst at home;

https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet

In partnership with The Air League Trust, these daily resources 

will consist of small skill bytes to support students with work 

readiness, podcasts from colleagues and interactive aviation 

activities. 

Each week will have a different focus and all resources will be 

live on the site from 12pm each day. 

This weeks focus is on employability and their first resource is 

live now! A mini session all about 'First Impressions'.

For the rest of this week they will be uploading daily resources 

including; a skills matching game, video tutorial on 'What are 

your top 5 skills?', mini session on hobbies and how skills 

gained translate into the world of work, and hearing from BA 

colleagues about their most used skill at work and how students 

can practise improving on theirs.

BA will also finish each week with a learning summary 

worksheet for students to complete, capturing key highlights 

and learnings and signposting to further resources. Students 

who complete all the activities and the worksheet will be entered 

into an exclusive prize draw for a special BA prize.

Gliding Scholarships

https://careers.ba.com/work-experience-inspire-gliding-scholarship
https://www.mayflower.org.uk/get-involved/youth/summer-youth-projects/
https://www.mayflower.org.uk/about-us/work-experience-apprenticeships/
https://www.eagleradio.co.uk/advertisewithus/Video/actors.php
https://www.eagleradio.co.uk/contactus/workexperience.php
https://forms.gle/UH5XQYLooYc599sZ6
https://careers.ba.com/meetandgreet


Retail

Aldi Apprenticeships

Levels 2 & 3
Logistics Apprenticeship : You’ll learn all about how their 

products get from suppliers to their customers’ shopping 

baskets, and work your way towards a Level 2 Supply Chain 

Operative qualification.

Stores Apprenticeships: 

For applicants with no previous qualifications you can apply 

for a Level 2 Retailer Apprenticeship which takes around 12-

15 months to complete. You will also complete Functional 

Skills at Level 2 alongside this.

Store Management Apprenticeship - For applicants that 

already have their GCSE’s in Maths and English at Grade C 

or above (or equivalents) you can apply for their Store 

Management Apprenticeship programme. You will complete 

both Level 2 Retailer and Level 3 Retail Team Leader 

which takes up to 36 months to complete.

Visit: https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/apprentice/ for 

information and to apply

Apprenticeships/Work 

Experience/Insight days

Finance & Technology, Communications

Network Rail

Level 3 Engineering Apprenticeships

Engineering, Mechanical & Electrical

Network Rail apprenticeship programmes are now live.

Apply for their Engineering Level 3 with training at their 

dedicated training centres and then go on to working from a 

depot specialising in distribution and plant, overhead lines, 

signaling, telecoms track or off track

For information and to apply: 

https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-

careers/apprenticeships/level-3-engineering-apprenticeship

Thames Water apprenticeship schemes are now open and 

offer various positions at level 3 and above in various 

locations including Camberley, Surrey, Hammersmith and  

Guildford

• Electrical and Instrumentation Engineering 

Apprenticeships (Level 3, GCSE Entry)

• Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Apprenticeships 

(Level 3, GCSE Entry)

• Science Apprenticeships (Level 6 A Level Entry)

Visit: 

https://corporate.thameswater.co.uk/careers/Apprentices for 

information and to apply 

Thames Water 

Apprenticeships

Administration and Technical Cyber 

Security Apprenticeships with MI5

Administration Officer – GCSE Entry

Cyber & Technical Apprenticeships – A Level 

Entry

Find out more about working for the MI5 and their vital and 

unique work by clicking here

(https://www.mi5.gov.uk/careers/icanatmi5?adhoc_referrer=01195
0192003) 

Apprentice Bricklayer or 

Carpenter/Joiner
Visit: https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-

careers/apprentices

Construction

Civil Engineering Apprenticeship
Visit: https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/opportunity/apprentice-

civil-engineer-degree-level-south-east-2020-476511

Financial Services

Ernst & Young

Tax, Business Apprenticeship

Programme (A Level Entry)
What will you be doing?

Developing your understanding of local and international tax laws 

is at the heart of this apprenticeship. After an EY induction you will 

join a team in either Financial Services or UK & Ireland where you 

will specialise in a particular area of Tax.

•Working across various specialist tax teams within UK & Ireland 

or Financial Services

•Working directly on tax reporting, technical research and data 

analysis alongside senior colleagues

•Building important relationships with clients

•Visit: 
https://ukcareers.ey.com/students/programmes/apprenticeships/tax-
business-apprenticeship-programme

For Investment Management apprenticeship vacancies visit:

https://investment2020.org.uk/

Business Apprenticeships 

Pearson are launching their new Degree apprenticeship 

Webinars.  They work with companies including L’Oreal, BBC, 

IBM and Transport for London: click here to find out more: 

Pearson College Degree Apprenticeships

Pearson College London

Degree Apprenticeships

https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/apprentice/
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/level-3-engineering-apprenticeship
https://corporate.thameswater.co.uk/careers/Apprentices
https://www.mi5.gov.uk/careers/icanatmi5?adhoc_referrer=011950192003
https://www.mi5.gov.uk/careers/icanatmi5?adhoc_referrer=011950192003
https://www.barrattcareers.co.uk/early-careers/apprentices
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/opportunity/apprentice-civil-engineer-degree-level-south-east-2020-476511
https://ukcareers.ey.com/students/programmes/apprenticeships/tax-business-apprenticeship-programme
https://investment2020.org.uk/
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/degree-apprenticeships.html?utm_source=pbs&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=webinar_pbs&utm_content=degree_apprenticeship_webinar&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=ac01a2adee-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_13_01_19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-ac01a2adee-211974497&goal=0_65c6d67e71-ac01a2adee-211974497&mc_cid=ac01a2adee&mc_eid=2bd0ee323e

